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ECHOES bi' THE iJIA'MOND HORSESHOE 

COLtJMN 
LEFT 

Ah, those were tli6 d!ys. 

-,--, .. Camel Caravan 
'f o Exhibit Its 
Wares Tues, Nite 

The pleasiint pr6dtiet was ldi'd~ti 
to Job; knqwti, too, fo be6otali, '\\>'h'S Bobby Khun's Orcli; 
sang, of Ja~l, t&iit when siseta · 
stopped by, she "bfoutht forth biH- Hager and Norman 
ter in a lordly· dish/; cerlftirie~ Among the Funsters 
betbre that tlie 'nteeks had a word The Camel daratan laden down 
for it: "boufron'; ~ boils m~anirtg with musical elHeHaiii:ffient Wiii 
cow,_- ttiros, .. cheese. sHil - e~r!ier, stop off at Theater No; 1 ori Tties
oefore they had begun fo -write his: day eve!}ing to display its wares 
tory books, sortle ~eseri n6niad to the military personnel of this 
opened ,' his goatskin canteen ' tot a comirtahd. 
draft of milk after a carnet ride ai-id The Caravan, which has been 
round it Md tu.rned to butfor. trekking tfiroiigHciut the· service 

Ah., thos_e wer.e the._ good. old. lla.)s;_ oanip5,; bases .- and stations of the 
·· - • · .... · ·h· ··· n.atiori is ~porisored by the R. J. 
Now the sttifr is so ptecioti$ t at R'e'-·y···n"o"i"_ s Tobac· c·.·o· Cofupany··' mak-

t!% Ptesl'derit of .the. United Stittiis u 
· 1 · b kt t· ers of Camel cigarettes. 

has 1t on y at rea as. F'' 't·· ... ,d· i·11- ti::· · 't'"t"···· ··t * 0 * e11 ure . . . ue ,c:~ er .. mmen , 
_ . .·· . .. , . . , .... , "' Which re te~ents every th11iot fsec-

If any of yi)µse g11ys. hppen · floii of sfi8w 6Hsjiiess, is ~ee Not
to J>e -i~ ,Red, B~,cNe-iit~o~y~"· ,. i<lrr.- -ia-tft~l'>J\:.*iHn.,,Aime"i'iea-n···si-riget, 
a:ntl yi>use lamp a soldier '!fhat wJi& alsb ads lis tl:le carav-aii's miis-. 
looks like one of dem · Dead fer of ceremonies. 
End Kids in the · mon,es, w~ll, OtHer ... w'e'Ii. kfio~ri . personalities 
just take it easy; Yc;ilise higsi iiti Hie Cttraviin include the beai:iti-

, see. C;1rlse it.i~, see? .·· . , £iii Three Debs with their :riictdetn 
:am/, IIaJ?P· ~h! J~ad~r. of s9fig HiifmOfile~; Bob artd Maxine 

dem Dead l'!;~d K14s, .1s .stabon- Clayton aifd tlieit t#, _ · rl:ititi.nes; 
ed d/1wn.ft _Fo_k.~,~nm?~t~., 1 ~l,trister ~iy#.Hlit.er, }traig~t.frofu 

• ,i-ng,, 
~, --·,----- ·, .· -· -·-,--,-·-·-·----'----'---'-'----'---'---'-----'---JAnnand Tokatyan, 

En1n1anuel List, 
Sarita Romero, Due 

All Star Met Concert 
Set F~t Tomorrow N:ite 
I:n Theatre No. 2 
A tten.tion,. music lovers! 
Four of the brightest stars in the 

Metropolitan Opera firmament will 
shine at Fort Hancock when Mme. 
Stella Roman, Armand Kotatyan, 
Emmanuel List and Mme. Sarita Ro· 
mero, dancer, appear in the all-star. 
USO concert in Theater No, Z at 
8 p,m, tomorrow, 

Stella Roman ls oni of the lead, 
lng prima donrias at the Met. 
Schooled in her native Bucharest 
and later in Vienna, she was a 
favorite at La Scaia in Milan, and 

"·at.,:·c'Featre 'Royale 1"n Rtrm.e· befor\.: 
·. coming· to this country. Mmet- Ro-. 

man had also been acclaimed in 
Florence, Barcelona, Madrid, Brus
sels, Monte Carlo, Cairo and Rio 
de J aniero before making her debut 
at the Met in "Aida" on Ne,v Year's 

I 
Day, 1941. . 

Now a reigning favorite with de-
And hes a corporal, too, see· a. two-year run at. the. Diamond • • * Hor~'eMide' in New. York, with fiis ~me: Stella Romlin, prima don:na soptaitd of the Met, who will appear 

Otir owri Quentin Tarr, the goHi~tt liilarioiis ''pitcfiiriaii'; act; Charlie here in concert with_ Armand Tokatyan, Emmanuel List, and Ballerina 
voiced thrush with the upper . lip .Masters, _ dipsy-doodle .. drummer; Sarita Romero in Theatre No. 2 anil 8 p. m. Sat., Jan. 30. 

votees of the Met, Mme. Roman 
sings the title role in "Tosca" .at 
the Metropolitan tonight before 
coming here tomorrow. 

b·ush, as an music iovers must the cliarm,ngcamerettes: ~rici the--------------'----------------
know, recently made his O,Perat~c ¥~.~.i~ of Bo6t:iy Knuii and his Cih;-

Armand Tokatyan has been a 
top-rank tenor at the Met for the 
past eleven seasons. An American 
citizen of Armenian parentage, Mr. 
Tolcatyan was born in Bulgaria and 
as a boy went to Alexandria, Egypt, 

debut in "Carmen" - in French. '\i:h~t,s •.. ,,, '•.' ,,.' ' , _, . ' -·. ·- ... ' Atmy w·· ill u~e 
The very next day we. reai! in ,th.e . I~!, !if~t ,<::,ame.l .car~,vaii ~tad~a . ' 0 

papers that Hollywood was. goltt~ to J.>~~sent:r:i~ go?,d,. w.!!.l.perfo~1,11anc:~ P'. 'Ia··si·-.• ·c ·B,ut' 1·· on·~ 
make a picture called "The Phan- fo.r drafted and : enlisted men, ... 1~ 0 

Dutch Children 
No Small Problem · · -' · o - · · " October, 191, l, two months before 

tom ?f the . p.era ... 
1 

t.H. ·,.e,.'-. un._ .. '.i.te.·a.·.·. s,·.-.t._ii_te ... '.s eh .. ·, .. t __ ,ere.d.· .• tii .. ' .. e wa.··_r. 
Just a comcidence. The eittl:i11S1astic receptions te- In Metal Shortage 

I where he first sang in public cafes v.0 .. r' N' a-. z ... 1~ I' n,; -'t,,aders ! e>f this cosmopolitan city, where he 
a. 't I absorbed the music and languages 

* 0 ,a, ceived led the makers of Camels to 
.. Speaking or the ope:ra. (not the conHti:ue .. fhe Carlivans;, tfJere are 

Phantom but "Caririen") ~e wrofo now tfyree utiits tli;tt play fo tJioiis
in last week's Foghorn about {fie afid 6f men; Iltefally, eyefy week. 

of its polyglot inhabitants . 

rousing overture played by . the 
Guardsmen. Now, everyone knows 
that they weren't the musicians . af 
a:1. oh iio not at aIL · Tffat is ex· 
cept orir weary and befiiddled sfaff. 

When it comes fo rnµsk .. y9u 
can't beat the bartd thiH played, the 
overture, and we ,· s!ioultf, have 
doffed our critic's cap t.o Warriirit 
Officer Moore and his __ mtlsicliiiis;. 
But wheti it comes to goofing off 
we can beat the oand. 

$ • * 
BERLIN PAPERS Pl.iEASE COPY: 

Here are some lirl.es; an:d ~II df 
. thein ritne, . ' '> ' 

That we liked and '!e lifted 
!'roni last Sundtb's Tini'es: 

1,000 cities overrt(n; 
90010~0 square miles won, 
10,000,Qoo griives, 
20,000,006 sla~, 
30,000,000 lives tn thraII-:
And "1918" chalked on t&e 

waii. 

LOST: BLACK WALLET 
A black wallet corttairiirig pifi 

selil and 'identificaticiri cards. was 
lost by Lt. Daines of the U: S. NitvJ 
Signal Station. Finder can reach 
Lt. Daines a,t 360. 

Restriction On Unit Hitler Can't Beat ' Going to Paris to learn a busl-
. ness, instead he was soon singing 

Insignia Am1ounced; Y outigsters of Holland; in the boulevard cafes, then in light 
Metal Badly Needed Perform Noble Deeds opera. In a French company of Regardez J "The Merry \'fldow" he gave over 

G tr , , , ·· To niake available as much metal Through their underground cor- 200 performances as Danilo 
q_uot~n ;:::· t;: ~:~ yf:r: as possible fil: W~r ~rodtiction, brass respo~de~ts !he Free Netherlands 1/hroughout ~outhe~n Europe and 
T" , . . J . 

2
ij 

1943
• buttons. and ms;gma on the over- orgamzat10n m the U. S. reports north_ern Af:1ca. Then grand opera 

,}~e~'-. a:tt'. . ' ..... • ,. . , , . _ coats and blouses of enlisted mert that the most valiant, most impla.c- acclaimed his attention. For three 
GERM~NS O~l)~RED TQ H,tVE iii the. United States Army will be able enemies of Hitler are the years he studied with Cairone in 
GAS MASKS ALWAYS AT HAND replaced as expeditiously as pos- Dutch children. Milan before making his debut in 

.BY the United Press.. . . . sible by molded plastic buttons and D , . . . , . "Manon" at the Dal Verme in that 
. MADR;ID; Jan. 25___:qetmans insignia, the War Department arr- _ utch Naz_l~ ha"'.e been. forced !0 city. It was then that the late Gatti-

have been ordered by the. Nazi nounced today. The cbanoe is ex- segregate then children m, schoois Casazza o·f the Met heard him and 
tovedtihent.to. ca.fry. their gas peded io result in a sa'i,ing of 365,- to, protect them froem,_ their Joy~! immediately engaged him for lead-
~~~k~ 11~ a!I tu~,~~· 1t. w.~s r~- t10'0 ,pounds of :rn:eta.l in 1943. . c~assmates. The Nazb complain ing roles in the famous opera house 
JJe>ft~ from ,France today. V1- The changeover on overc0ats and bitterly about the Dutch youn~sters on Broadway. 
bil\iidii. 6f die 6rdet, it was blouses al read' issued w:TJ be 'IC· -they are saboteurs, they msult E ' . 
sai(!.' will :fiis.' ult Ht stiff fin:es. complished b; the soldi~~s them- party! members, fthey k~ave G found one ~~~%~elr/et1;3st t'hoar:se,rnol~nt gba~:oesn 

Tliihis ii.II, ~fotftet. selves who, armed with needles and ; 0 u
1
d1:t ess ways O moc ·mg erman and his .resounding voice-J1 °s "b"een·' 

h · d ·d · · · ·· · ..,o 1ers. " . t. :ea s. an mstruct10ns . g1~en . ~Y . _· _ heard in all the Wagnerian opera 
the Quar. t. ern_iast.er Corps_ w_ ill snip. German troops march through o th M t rt h d l 
the brass buttons off' S~W on the cities and suddenly discover that n M e Se r?; 0 

kan SC e. u e. 

Pllistic a_· rid turn in the· brass. their way is blocked b. Y some e!ab- . dme. ~ an a , o5mer; Ais re~og. 
, ' . . · .. - "'h· d - mze as one 01 outn merica's 

·,·, ., , . , ,-. ··-··· ,. -.. . . " .. - , The new Plastic buttons _already orate street ~ame. ' e roa s m leading exponents of the Soanish 
.. Afen: ot this ?os_t who have. been ate b-elng issued to Army overcoat front, of Nazi headquarters _ and d" Sh h . · 

Ladies From Rumson -
To Sew Fcir Soldiers 

always too rnascuhne to master the and bkiiise manufacturers £or use meeting places are strategically , "nche: .. e as .. a~pearehd m concert 
fi,ne art of tffreading' a needle fin- · ' f. 't' d' 1· · . strewn with tacks. The children· m t JS country ,or t e past two ... ·, _ ., _ . ,, . . . . . _ _ . on u ure e 1veries. .... . . , . _ . seasons. 
ally h_ave been. _give~ an out;. -~nd Officers' overcoats do not have ar~ experts .m wreckmg the araw- . ~ _ 
t.~i~ strktly fetilafo, Job .. ,of s~~mg nleial buttons. The chan e ddes bndge machmery and !ock gates of 7'he fou~- art1st_s have a!( volu~-
~ill return to the woman's depart- hot affect the use of metal \uttons the canals.: They're s_k1lled destroy- ;,e'°~ed, the1, ~erv1ces to ,?rmg this 
ment .. _, . . . . 011 officers' blouses. ers, of Naz: posters, signs! tra1;spor- _E, enmg at tn: Metropo!!tan" con-

A corps of wo.men from Rumson . . _ . . . tat1011 equipment. Th(\Y re mval- c"ert to Fort Hancock. As 1s the 
have ".Oltiitte_ered fo he on,, hand. at . T~e new plasti.c buttons alr~ady uable for distributing underground I custom wit~ a!! USO sponsored con~ 
the YMCA every Tuesday night tatmshab. le. and will not reflect l.ight. hews~ape_rs and messages for secret! ~erts, adm1ss10n tC' Theater, No. ~ 
from 5 p.m. on. . (Continued on ,Pa~e Three; organizations. 1s free. -



LET 'EM FALL W.HERE THEY MAY ...;. -

Salvos from Batteries by Foghorn Reporters 
DOT-N-DASD 

. by Pvt. l'aul H. Jones 
·.I.have but one comforting thought 

· as I sit here and type this column. 
'It is the .thought that at least some
one reads it. Even if it is for the 
,s,ole purpose of telling me how bad 
it is. On suggestion that we had 
lately was a bit on the "catty" side. 
A soldier here was advised to grow a moustache, so that Pvt. Jones 
(that's me) would have something 
fo write about in the paper. 

SEEMS TO ME 

8L'fEf'Y BILL CAR.1.C>N 

OF SVPP'J1 <ro'Es TO ,HF 
MOVIES EVFA)' Jllfl.HT, TO 
fr£=T IOEA~ ON HOW ro 
R,OMANCE' H!$ (;IRL 

. . WHEN HF <YOES HOME, 
()"( PA sr. (you FELLAS 
Diii THI: .POST 00 ro) 

COMMANDOS 
by Woody Thomas 

Greetings ,from your· new report· 
er. I hope I can do as well as your 
Woody did. My column will pririt 
anything that is the truth-and fit 
to print. , 

I still think that PFC Amandeo 
has a good voice. He's now taking 
lessons from Yehudi. .... Cpl. Sol
oman, the reason you ·can't make 
this column is because you're no 
news ...... The barracks are kind 
of quiet since the Greek lost·· his 

. What do my reade.rs consider fit 
fo'iid for their intellects? One clue 
:I-had while listening to a conversa
tion in the barracks the other day 
was that Sgt. M:!IK Clarke thought 
Betty Grable was an interesting 
subject. His fellow conversational
ists, Sgt. Carrol and Sgt. Morgan; 
had different ideas, contending that 
other subjects much along the same 
line were much more absorbing. 

·· .:vo:ice. 

· Now to write about Betty Grable 
would really be rather futile;, such 
topics have to be seen to be ap
preciated. 

Perhaps Pvt. Walter A. Cox 
thinks it is interesting to teach me 
.fo drive a truck. However, I doubt \,./ASHING-TOH CROSSED THF /)nEWARf H1SrOF.'f SAyr, 
that, as he is pale and shaken after rv, 
instruction period is over. ' After pur Col-. f3P..owN#Fll. ANO co~p,ior HARRY frlCCi\OF 
seeing me drive a truck, Pvt. Cox fADJ!I.ED THEIR... WAY l}ACk. Ff<OM A TOllR /I{ A . 

[ ... ,, 
TotYit LA!lPJHA THF fl '/b .· 
OF Tlef.F Com PAN,Y, FLIE,S. IN 
AND OUT. f;F THE OFFICE All 
PA'fr MAKING- JUST A~ MVCH 
N~JSE:. . 

is wondering how I ever managed. fl.,t;CENT RAIN, 
to learn to walk. Teaching me to _ _: _______ --''---,------------·-----_;_,:._ _____________ _ 
drive a truck is like teaching Sgt. SHO·TS Herman Eisenberg to sing "Rua BLITZERS 
dolph" in La Boheme. by Sgt. Clay Marsh by Cpl. Don Patterson by Sgt .. Bob Gartmayer 

As for my friend and critic, PFC We don't KNOW, but .we heard: This Battery was complimented 1. It's a baby boy for the Sgt. 

HOT BU«-1f1ANEERS 

Pulomena, all I can say is that he I . f 1· . . M las.t week fo·r h. ·av1"ng the finest ap- J. Masone. s. . has hurt and surprised me. He says t was re ue mg time m ar-
ton's manor-at the table sat Cpl. earance at. an)' inspection in the 2. Come into th~ dayroo~ and 

that my . writing "stinks." I was Kost and PFC McCulley. While the p . . . I'll buy you a Coke, No, said Sgt. 
hurt at his adjective and surprised rec. ent history of the reg1m.en_t. In- Grotke, just give me the nickel. 
that he couid read. hapless PFC was trying to salvage Id b 

some scraps from the rapidly dis- spection. paint ·cou e seen m ev- I'm saving ·for an en~,:1,~~plei:tt, ring. 
If some of the boys would con- appearing . pile of food, the busy er}' ,nook and corner of . aU our 3. C.:::hrysler· fias fountt· a ·danc-

sider a little effort in bringing me Cpl. was heard to remark "The food buildings. Keep .J.1P the good work, ing combination·· in Fo'ley; : 

Pvt Carlon is better known · as 
Horizontal. I wonder why .... : . If 
you· notice the smile on Sgt. ' Tin
schmidt's face, it's because a cer
tain Cpl.IT has finally sewn his 
stripes on ...... A letter received 
from Sgt. Grot, saying he's doing 
fine at OCS. Keep it up, Gene, I'll 
personally salute you. 

The most popular guy at the 
Main PX is none other than Algi 
(A. J.) Ask all the girls there-
they'll tell you ...... If I could put 
Cpl. Comparetta's picture in this 
column I wouldn't have to do any. 
writing. . . . . . . Will somebody ask 
PFC Schneider who Heckler the 
Garbage Collector is? 

Pvt. (Goldino) Goldstein was 
gifted with a week of Student Cook. 
I understand he's trying to be a 
cook (ahem) ...... PFC Sabatini's 
heart was all aflutter. Reason: a 
young· lady came to see hiin .....• 
Sgt. Polistino was warned by Sgt, 
Orcinolo that he was Woody. Well, 
I wonder, Sarge. · · ·' 

Those who I've missed this week 
needn't worry. I'll catch you in my 
next column. Until then I end with 
this: <'Don't think you've done· 
enough because you've done your 
share." 

some items for the column instead here is absolutely poison." And fellows, and maybe we won't hear 4. we are surprised,.py. the.action 
of wasting all that energy panning then he added: "and such small that famous phrase ''.Details .. · Post" of our mascot .. Fu~~ .. .:,<;;u·tt··Yl· . .J:>gp.J .RM 6:UJPS 
it, I would be very happy. portions." . ' so often. Fuztie! .. . . ~ \1 ..:_' 

Now, dear readers, we end an- You've all guessed, now here's It has been brough~ to my. at- . 5. Malek PU! :,f?:~Jr ~-',tr_~f~ ex- by Pvt. Jack Kabler 
other dull column and shall turn the story on the eye of·Sgt. Rodg- tention that this past week has been cuse to duck artil1ery driU. I want , . 
it ovel' to Sgt. Earl Tyler for the ers. He· was salut'ing . .-a li"eutenant the b d f Cpl (GI Concrete) to -finish a hot poot..game.'' ., . He Many famous quotations have al~ 

f d · ·a a one or • ·. . ·.·. meant it too. . ... : , .. . . . . . . ready been set aside to posterity · next issue. A word O a vice as to other day when his nose st.arted Old k Th · h d k d ' .. · · · · · · f h' 
H fl . . · a . e mg t was ar ···.·.·.an 6. Why is every.1:1. oqy'.'\\'aif!ng J'.or rom t 1s present conflict. "Saw Sgt. Tyler. e ies mto a rage itching and he scratched it with his · · · · ... · S b S k S " · b h 

very easily and hits people with thumb. dreary and · the Red Cross truck Cambria to hit the· Ilne? ·: Nervous u , un ame 1s a out t e most 
h S l was making· its usual.rounds wtten Joe? '. ·, . ·.. popula.r, but here in our own QM, 

s. oes. 0 ong. If that. lagoon 1'n back of 211 • f h' ·· h B · quot t th d. Oldak was seen rushing out o , 1s 7. Something t e .· .. u .. c s are a ions are rown aro.un everyc 

BE."'Av· ERS gets any bigger, Pvt. Olsen swears tent with a barracks bag in cine grateful for. The Red,,Cross Can- da~. They may not go dow~ to pose 
we will all be eligible for Navy hand and a. five gallon tin in th.e teeft truck and the good natured terity but whenever we thmk of a 

by Libel Inc. commissions. Every time I start to other. Knowing his famed ·. appe- thoughtful workers who serve cof- certain soldier in our outfit we'll 
We have an addition to our T/5 tell him he's crazy~ another de- tite the truck rapidly pulled away. fee and do-nuts to the guard reliefs know what his pet phrase is. So 

Calibrese w'ho talks shorthand. It's stroyer sails by. Re;ult: Joe went to bed with only,etery night regardless of .the wea- without further adieu ••• Sez YU • ._, 
his twin brother. Brother Calibrese; Pvt. Olsen swears he saw it hap- three (3) meals that day: ....... It ther. . ... ·. Sgt. Cohen: "Who't got the eat. 
when asked if he was a "Litwak," pen. On returning from a: chill drill was a boy for Pvt. and Mrs. Steve · 8. Coco, a new man, is a good aritis ?" ••• Pvt. Brown: "What's . 
said, "Ask my brudder." the other morning, Pvt. Gzyl pen- Daly. Out with the cigars, Pop L ... entertainer. This Coco is on the up doc?" •• , Pvt. Tundstil: "Let's . 
· ·"Eleven Times Pish Pish" Og- ned a letter home explaining: "It Sgt. Hughes has just returned from beam. harmonize, boys" ••• Pvt. Coad: 

is so cold here that the inhabitants furlough after feeling the sting of 9. Hove you noticed the recent "Who's room orderly?" • • • Cpl. 
perch got married. An apropos Bib- have to live somewhere else." -Cupid's dart. We extend. to him and dog show? Fangella: "Might as well - might 
Heal p·arable is the one about the Have you noticed? We have a his bride:our best wishes and lots . 10. Why was Cambria so nice to as well!" 
"pitcher going to the well too of- new pass thing. Just complete this of luck on :bis next pass. thi Captain at the last party? Has Pvt. Preiss: "Heats comin' up" 
ten.",····· It seems Plesinger has sentence in 25 words or Jess, and Pvt. Urb.an.· is.h. aving some i.n- hitt.in .. g the line anything to do with ....... ,.,,gt. Cocks·. "Let's go, men" •.• five women on his hook. All this 

the makers of G. I. bread will send law trouble even tie.fore matrimony, it, Joe? . Pfc. Gurivich: "Watch. that talk.,. naive person can say is that it must h h s t B 1 you absolutely free a colored pie- You'd better .stop.·and see. er mo- 11. W at reason can g. te - boys·!" ••• Pvt. Geradi: "Here's b.e some hook. b · bl I ture of the hacksaw they use to ther this ,time, Urban. These pas~es ecky ,give for not emg a. e to P ay ya ticket, bud"., •. Pvt. Oliver: "Go 
McCulloQgh, our sanitation man, slice their bread. "I like the new don't go on forever, .. you:know .... a .full basketball game m the last 'head pick a card!" 

i-t a Service Club dance (his first pass schedule because-"· , Recent-Sgt .. Nick: Costanzo:c;I,1as oa month?' . . . .p t· Lo • • "H . . .·. · ?!• 
attempt) after dancing with some Pvt. Lynch,was on top of his,foot pair of sliklitl'.f'trs'elf'.'ki'ief''.ifa~·fdt ·,·~T2. ~Is it true ..that Sgt Rennie's " v • ggia.. • ,?w ya ~men· · 
tender soul was told "You're very I k h Id' f h di . PFC s· · . · ·.··· ... ··· ·.d·· • 'd.dl . · "HIC"? • • , Pvt •. Hamley. What do you oc er, o mg ort -a goo y s~le; ... ·,) .. ·,, mger go:s,aroun m1 . e name is · · say, Junior?" ••• Cpl. Keba: "Well, 
light on my feet." crowd was there, and this is what smgmg . D1x1e. ·. We; wo?der, we . what's the story boys?" ••• Sgt. 

Nat Sheftman, after getting his I heard. "A very willing draftee ?o ...... Pvy. ~arry Fme 1s w~rry- New Canteen Opens Mooney: "All QM men report to 
furlough dough, in broad daylight was' being interviewed by the army mg over his m:ome tax. Hes so A. t YMHA In New York the barracks ••. detail!" .. , Pvt. 
walked into a mess of barbed wire. psychiatrist. 'Your record indicates proud to be earnmg enough t~ ~ave , Johnson: "Don't forget sign yo'¥'· 
He is full field duty. It's a good that you are in perfect physical dto ~dayda tax that. he. hahs. defm1telyt A new canteen for servicemen name on the back." • , 
thing he'll be in the Tank Corps, condition,' said the doctor. 'Can ec1 e to remam m 1s presen . . , 
cause he'll be protected. you yourself tell me anything that capacity for the duration. will be opened_ 1~ the ~ou_ng Mens Pvt. Tony Gasparro: "Haw.! Haw! 

· . . Hebrew Assoc1at10n l>u1ldmg at 92 Haw!" ••• Pvt. ·Sellen: "Here's· 
The "Enema Kid" Siegel eats is possibly the matter with you?' A recent add1t10n to our Battery Street and Lexington Avenue :m that letter, boys" ••• CpL Chero· 

six meals in 24 hours. I just thought 'Nothing at all,' replied the appli- . Id f . d K' K R 
Cant' 'except for one li"ttle thi'ng is our o · nen , mg ong eg- Saturday, January 30, it was an- witzo: "Sign on. the right line· or our mess sergeant should know of d Th · pf p 

h · ,1 that I thi'nk I ought to menti'on to ensburg. Welcome and stuff, Irv.. nounced by members to ay. e you'll be redlined" . • . c. ayn:e: this. After all, think of t e c1v1 - 11 b · · ·d f d , · , · ? you. Shortly before I was born my A strange sight: Katz hunting rab- canteen wi e equ1ppe or anc- "What. Com on pass ag'am .••.• 
ian food scarcity. mother got into a bit of a scrap bits ...... The $64 question of the ing, ping pong, .chess and checkers, Pfc. Cruz: "Wish I was back .in 

Sgt. Richard and PFC Vargel with my father and .he . broke a week is "Why does the CQ skip bowling and billiards, swimming Hawaii" .•. Pfc. Davis: "See what 
have a working li~uid agreement. couple of phonograph records over the Range Section Squad room in and other gymnasium recreation. I mean!" • • • Cpi. Lorberbaum: 
Either will take the other back her head. Now, ever since I've been rousing the men for Revielle ?".. The canteen will remain open "Got that done yet?" 
from pass, but what's going to hap- Wh b k h J ' ay? s. d · h Wh S t J h "S t J born, I sometimes ·find myself re- · · o a es w en oe s aw. · only on atur ay mg ts. en g .• o nson: g . awnson 
pen if both get a skinful? peating what I say, repeating what Can it be third base Gratta? greater demand is shown, the- cen- ·speaking!" .. Pvt: Abrams: "They're 

Sgt. Paul Foster had a birthday I say, repeating what I say.'" For the benefit of the readers, ter will be opened on Sundays also, rollin' boys" ••• Pvt. Mc Ginty: 
and the boys gathered about sing- if. any, this column wishes to re~ ancl. it is possible it may be op- "Now take the Commissary" ••• 
ing "Happy birthday, you fat .;lob." BATTER UP! mind the personnel that interesting ened throughout the week if enough Pvt. Morgan: "I'll fix it:" ••• Pfc. 
But we love you, anyway. Spring is just aroundthe corner. events are always welcome. It .is popularity is exhibited. The open- Olmstead:."Oh ••• hum" ••• Cpl. 

What's all this muslin between Baseball players with school, club, sometimes difficult to cover. every- ing night wi11 be arranged in con- Hess: "Good mornin' everybody" 
0. R a':ld Medical Supply? Kramer amateur or. professional experience thing under the present conditions. junction with the President's Birth- ... Pvt. O'Brien: "Take Jersey City 
~ims t<, be in the middle. ,ire wanted, You tell 'em and.we'll priIH-'em. dar Ball. for instagce" ! ! * 
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FOR SWEET CHARITY'S SAKE - --

Cagers Nosed Out by .Monmouth Five, 43-37 

HANCOCK 
~f~te-s-~--~- ~ 
Hemsley 6 
Metzger·,.··• 1 
Bielecky · 2 
Masone 2 
Cooperstein O 

4 
0 
1 
0 
3 
0 
1 

Plastic Buttons 
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LIKEFATHER,LlKEsoN--~ .- Sandy.Hook Foghorn 
eet Foghorn 8 New Cartoonist CpI.FRANKLINREILEY,Editor ·. 

fChuck' Williams, 
Pvt., Joins Sta.ft 
Of Post Paper 

Son of Sports Writer 
Reveals . Talent 
As A Cartoonis~ 

by PVT. ROGER P. H:A~IMOND 
Joe Williams, World -Telegram 

and NEA sportswriter, who. puts 
"one little word after another" and 
turns out one of the best sports · 
columns in the country, is going to 
:find out shortly that not only blood 
but printer's ink rtins thicker than 
water. For some time within the 
next few days, the widely known 

. columnist will receive in the mail 
a copy of this week's Foghorn and 
.will read therein a cartoon done by 
none other than his own son, Pvt. 
Charles (Chuck) Williams.· Father 
:W-i!liams, in no small sense of the 
word, will be scooped by his son, 
ss to date he knows nothing of the 
latter's journalistic venture. 

"Once· a newspaperman, always 
i!t newspapern1an," so· the saying/ 
goes, and in this instance not ev_en; 
the condition &f one gene.rat.ion .re-

1
1 

moved made any difference. Pvt. 

.------· ----. -·-··. -----
BRITISH· TOMMIES 

Hem:_i Fonda tnd, Thomas Mitchell appifar :ts hvo English Tom:ntfos 
in "The litiriiort.al Sergeant," 20th Century-Fox's picturization of 
John Brophy's no~ei de~iing with a British army patrol in the 
Libyan desert. At PIMSt Tfieatres Jan. 31-Feb. 1. 

------' 
Edited by the Special Service Office for the Officers and Men of Fo1 

Hancock, N. J. Free distribution to the garrison it for! Hancock., 

Fort Hancock, N. J., Friday, January 29, 1943. 

. CASA-BLANCA. - .... ..;;, 
Casablanca has suddenly become, and wili remain s6 fron 

this day on, one of the hallowed geographic spots of th1 
world. It will be a name to remember with connotation alont 
with Gettysburg, Waterido, Valley Forge, Verdun and at 
other great places of history. . 

Ironicaily enough the American public can thank WarrieI 
Brothers who made the superior motion picture "Casa~ 
blanca" fot visually setting the stage for us. Now 'that wt 
know, we can .see in out mind's eye just where it was the 
drattlatic 111e,::Li11g took place between Mr. Roosevelt and 
Mr. Churchill, and theit staffs. 

Presidents hav~ travelled befdre in troubled times. Th~ 
first President to journey to battle camps was Abraham 
Lincoln, who made many vi.sits to staffs and soldiers in the 
Civil War; The first President to visit foreign soil was 
Woodrow Wils'on, who went to France for the peace con~ 
fetence after World War I. But it remained for President 
Roosevelt to be not only the first President Who ever left 
the United States while the nation was at war, but he be~ 

· came the first President ever to fly while holding office. 

. Irony again - the President may have left the White 
House; yet again, in a way, he did not. For, does not, in pure 
Spanish Castillian, the , word "Casablc1:nca" mean literally 
"White House"? ;w'illiams, a member of the Corti-. 

mandos, turned m an experim.erttal · 
cartoon last week arid officialiy i ... 
joined the staff of Foghorn this Ii 
.:week, 

t;ALENIJAR OF EVENTS l
'l It was undoubted'ly the most momentous meeting of the 

century. Its message the most momentous of the century -

It alf happened quite slir.ply with 
a push rather than a pull involved. 
The push that brought Pvt. Wil
liams back to the nei.vspe\per fold 
~as ,given by his buddies of the 
~ommando detachment. 
!· Here since last June, Pvt. Wil
:rxams ttntil recently had been going 
-about his business of being a good 
soldier, doing his duty arid riiore or 
,less letting things go at that. 
~ 'A few weeks ago, the ·commando 
15uddies got wind of the fact that 
!Joe Williams was Chuck's father, 
:and immediately began Wotk ciri the 
"like father, like son" theory. 
Chuck told them he didn't write, 
but did a little drawing in his spare 
~e. 
: The truth then came out, and the 
1:iuddies learned that Chuck in civ
ilian life had been a cartoonist with 
NEA newspaper syndicate in Cleve- . 
land. What with all the insistence 

f,lby his buddies., Chuck had no al
(ternative. He began cat"tooning, 
'1this time for the army, but he in
iisists he will repay his comrades iri 
·tull-by putting each of them iii 
.~ls cartoons as he sees thetn. · 

} The rest of the story is shott. 
'!Chuck wandered into the Foghorn 
office last week, .the editor looked 
over his cartoon, and he was in. 
.pn the art staff Pvt. Williams joins 
·'company with Cpl. William Bartlett 
~nd Pvt. Doug Ryan, 

··i Pvt. Williams, Cleveland born, is 
it25 years old, and came fo New York 
iwith his father in 1927, attending 
·high school at Bayside,· L. I. Foi
'fowing schooling he spent a year 
:,iat sea with the Merchant Marine, 
<and then joined with NEA in 

}Cleveland under Harry Grayson, 
'~ports writer. 

-~ In 1940 he tried to join the U. S. 
;i Marines, but was rejected because 
~ was 10 pounds underweight. He 
~;)has been in service in the Army 
~or 20 months. 
'\I "I'll. probably wind up some
~here in newspaper work after the 
~ar," Chuck comments, "but I nev
~r expected ro s.ee anything re
~embling a city room in the Army." 

LIGHTS GO ON AGAIN 
HONOLULU-The blackout was 

!lifted here recently for the first 
,time since that dirty stab in . the 
!back on that date that .will live iri 
jnfam:}'.4 ,. 

. TODAY 
Regular Friday night dani;e iif 

Hie Service Club, Adrriissiorl by 
ticket orily. At s p.m. · 

Pepsi-Cola's ,iLivirig Letters" 
made at tfte YMCA by Mr. Reid 
Beginning at. 6 :30 p.m. 

"When J oh n Ii y Go~es 
Marching Home". - musical 
film with Alfa~ Jones aiiq Jiint\ 
Frazee. Post Tlieater No. 1 

·" (6 :30 and 8 :30 p.:m.) Post 
Theater No. 2 (5:30 and 7:30 
p.m.) 

TUESDAY 
Stunt night at the YMCA. Some

thing new has been added to Y 
activities. Banjo players, singers, 
magicians, dancers. Anyway, the 
stun.ts begin at 8 p.m. 

Camel Caravan with a bevy of 
entertainers at Theater No. 2 at 
8 p.m. · 

Double feature night: "City 
Without Men" with Linda Dar
nell and Glenda Fartell-and
"Calaboose" with Mary Brian. 
Post Theater No. 1. 

WEDNESDAY SATURDAY 
Free movies at the YMCA at 6 .. · Mrs. Wefbe gives piano lessons 

and 8 p.m. in the YMCA at 6 p.m, The Sing-
. Sing-Song iri the y fobby at 7 :30 Song will follow at 7 p.m. 

p;m; . Crafts party at the YMCA at 8 
Coricert 'With Metropolitan p.m. Hiin.dictrftsmen display just 

, · · 1 A how handy they are with their Opera stars. Ste! a Ro,nan, ... t- crafts. 
n:iiilid Tllka:tyan; Emnia~uel 
List and Sarita Romero. Thiili.- ''The Crystal Ball"-a moil-
ter Ni>. 2 iit 8 p.ni.. ern :rcimaiitie cOinedv-with 

. . . . P_a:uiette Goddard and Ray 
"The Avengerif' - British~ Milland, Post Theaters. 

made thriller abllut ili:e Quis-
lings of Jirazi-occui>ied Norway 
-with'.. Rali>h Richardsoii, . De· 
ootaH Kt!i-i:; HuitliWilHiiiis and . 

. Griffith ion:es; Post Theater 
No. i. 

SUNDAY· 

Gospel Sing iii tfie YMCA lobby 
at 6 :3o p;rti. 

Music appreciiition hour ;H 8 p.m .. 
in the YM.Ck Frogr;,im or world's 
finest recdrdings _ cdu:riesy 6f. New 
York Publkbibfafy.· •. '' .. , . 

''The Immortal Se.rgean:t;'..;.. 
a dramatic saga of tlfo dOitgli
boy-with Hert:ry Fonda: in the 
title role, assisted by Madr4!ert 
O'Hara and Thoni.as Mitchell. 
Post Theater No.,1 (6:30 an<l, 
8 :30 p.tn.) Post .Theater. N6. 2 
(2, 5 :30 iri:d 'i :30 p;1*.) •.. 

MONDAY 
, Dancing classes, cohdiicted bf 

Pvt. Lanni Russell fo. • the Service 
c111b at 1 :30 p.i'ri. 

Cpl. John Harrold ihsfriicts Ital'; 
ian and French classes iit the 
Service Ciuti. Begjilners at 1 p;in. 
Advanced. students .at s p.m. 

Java Ctiib meeting: comes to ors 
der at 7 :30 p.trl. in the .YMCA Sociai 
Hall. Speaker: Victor Satter. Topic: 
"Lumber!" (film iri coior). 

"The Imni.orbU Sergeant".;... 
Post Theaters. 

THURSDAY 
$ing-Sotjg in the lobby of the 

YMCA at 6:30 p.rit. 
Home Gatne Night in the YMCA. 

The 'tijdiesdrom Rumson will take 
ovef for the evening. Card games 
and cake, ... 

. ''The Ctysta! Ball" - Post 
tii:e£Ws. 

The Three Debs · who will be 
aboard the Camel Caravan 

. ~hich haits at Theatre No. 2 
at 8 p. m~ Tuesday. 

"complete agreement on war plans for 1943 designed to 
bring about the unconditional surrender of Germany, Italy, 
?-rid Japan." ,. ' ' 

· We were thrilled by the news. By the words written be:. 
tween the lines. It is evident inasmuch as Casablanca was 
chosen fot the rendezvous that France is inU:ch on the gre~t 
leaders' mihds. Both the, President and the Prime Minister 
know and understand France, arid cherish a long friendship 
with the French people. Both passionately desire the re~ 
birth of the French Republic. ., ' 

We were thrilled by some of the sidelights of the historic 
meeting. We have heard how the President.inspected Amer
ican troops in French Morocco, surprising them. by his 
presence and leaving their faces· wreathed in smiles. We 
heard how Mr. Roosevelt reviewed. the troops from a jeep 
driven by Staff Sergeant., Oran Lass of Kansas City, Mis
souri - who must certainly be the. proudest soldier in the 
United States Army, and unquestionably the most envied. 

But most of a'll we were thrilled by the rhea:t of the com
munique itself: "Theatre by theatre, the eritire field of the 
war was surveyed, and a.11 resources were :marshaled for 
more intensive prosecution of the war by land," sea, and air. 
There was complete agreement upon war plans and·· enter
prises to be undertaken during the campaign of 1943 against 
Germany, Italy, and Japan, with a view to drawing the 
utmost advantage from the markedly favorable turn of 
events at the close of 1942." 

The communique ends: "The President, the Prime Minis
ter, and the combined staffs, having completed their plans 
for. the offensive campaigns ofl943,,have now separateff iii 
drder to put them into active and cbncentra:ted execution.'; 

They may have "separated", but the historia.ns of the 
future will find in their writings that they must say that it 
wasn't a. separation at all-that, in point of fact, Mr. Roose
velt's visit has sealed only more closely the re'la:tionship be
tween the United States and her allies who make up the 
United Nations. · 

We can look forward with grim and unshakable determ
ination to the days that lie ahead. To democratic ideals 
girdling this globe. Just one· word of caution: Casablanca 
does not mean we have won the war. It does not 'mean an 
intermission or sitting back period for false philosophers to 
say "It's in the bag", "It won't be long now", and all the 
other o'ld horse chestnuts of the swivel chair strategist. 

Casablanca means we're :marching along together, iri 
unison, fo a mighty parade that will not erid unti'l the com
mand is given somewhere along the Unter der Linden and 
under the cherry trees of Tokyo. 

Casablanca, then, a word to rem.ember forever a.nd a day. 


